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DISTRIBUTION OF 
PLACEMENT SHO\VN 
BY DR~ SAMUELSON 
YAKlMA COUNTY ABSORBS 
22 GRADUATES 
A complete list of placements avail-
ahle ·this. week .sh-Ows that 78 students 
attending here last year were rpla~ed 
in teacli.ing positions thru the od'f1ce 
-Of Dr. E. ·E: Samuelson, director · of 
iplacement and •personnel. Yakima 
county abso1ibed 22 of these and King 
county followed with 8. The distriibu-
tion to the remaining counties iSi as 
follows·: Chelan 5; Kittitas 5; Lewis 
5 · Pierce 5· Klickitat 3 ; Okanogan 2; 
Douglas 2; 1 Gr.ant 2; Clack 2; Ben~on 
2; Pend Orielle, Clalla~, Snohomish, 
Pacific, Thurston, Slkag1t, Wihatcom, 
and Jed'ferson each one. Marjory 
Burnham was the only student placed 
out of the state. .She holds a ·position 
at Gordona, Oregon. 
The 77 graduates pLaced in this 
state hold .the following positions: 
Anita A·braham, Tacoma, Pierce 
county, kindergarten. 
ARTICLES AND 
BOOKS OF INTEREST 
Have you ever read '1 TA LY 
DOUBTS MUSSOLINI, by M. E. Ra-
vage? You will find it in the Novem-
1ber is.sue, 1936, of Current Hisfory. 
The article is taken up d'rom, a con-
versational ip-0int of view. It is de-
rived from . many, conversations With 
people of all ty•pes. It takes rip the 
Wi<>rker'.s !p:Oint1 of view in . ·pal'l);icular. 
The workers complain that while fas-
cism has dis.armed them of· theii; 1bar-
gah1,cing weapons,. it ~ saved them 
nei.ther from unemploy;roent•no.r from 
wage cuts. 
It stresseSt the fact tha.t public opin-
ion is reviving and Mussolini's ieonduct 
is swbject to much scrutiny. 
LECTURE COURSE 
"REFORMERS" TO 
BE GIVEN, SMYSER 
' The course called REFORMERS 1s, 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT 
FIVE PLAYS IN \VINTER QUARTER 
"Birthright" Chosen As All-School 
Play 
~------------~~• 
ARTICtES. BY CAST FOR SHORT PLAYS AL-READY CHOSEN 
DR McCONNELL Five plays are· planned !for the Nor-
·• . J · . mal school Winter· quarter.-four Lit-
tle Thea·ter pla~ and one Asrg.ociated"--ARE PUBLISHED ·~:~~!~ wh~ay~~~~!ngt~he ·~~~ 
rection of all ~r.oductions. 
Josei>h Trainor To Take Part In Recent Issues of The fast play will 1be prod~ced 1be-
fore :the end of January and is a co3-
tume iproduction with a cast headed by 
Joseph Trainor. This; •play, THE 
IMAGINARY INVALID ·by Moliere, 
Magazines 
Three articles written by Pres- i.s the d'irst of a series of costume 
ident McConnell have been pub- shows which Mr. Lembke wishes to 
lished recently on phases of 1produce with a view to providing eaich 
Teacher. Training in Teachers year a number of ·productions repre-
Colleges. .sentative of variious iperiods of dra-
SPEECH EDUCA1TLON 1FOR THE matic history. One of the objects of 
TEACH•ERS IN TRAINING was puib- the producfoin will be to make im-
lished irn the Efementary English Re- provements in the costume wardl'obe 
view for December, 1935. This fea- of the theater. It is hoped that suf-Elsie Ad·olphson, Rosedale, Pierce 
county, g'rades 1-4. 
Bruce Anderson, Cumberland, King 
county, wpper ·grades .. 
Betty Lou Arendt, Grand Coulee, 
Grant county, 2nd grade. 
says Mr. Smyser, a study of the ·pro-
cess of social change. It will consider 
not .the changes which are brought 
a'bout 1by mechanical chemical and 
1biological inventions and discoveries, 
nor will' it consider those !brought 
a.bout by force and vi·olence :but main-
Y those that are brought ai.bout by 
changes in po·pular 'beliefs and ideas. 
Winter sports scenes such as the above will be re-enacted 
present plans to hold a sports picnic are not interfered with by 
lack of snow such as prevented this event the past two years. 
if ture article takes up the need for ficient cos;t:.umes will eventua1ly :be 
Speech Training in every Teachers' ha.cl to stage a 1production from almost 
a .prejpiaration. "The imiprovement of any pedod. 
01·al loanguage and ·speech education in Production Class to Direct 
our elementary and secondary schools In a<ldition .to the three-act play of 
Mrs. Vivian Barnes, P,a.ckwood, Le-
wis county, grades 5-8. 
Frances BishlO·p, Grandview, Y.aki-
county, 2nd grade. 
.Margaret Bradfield, Selah, Yakima 
ma county, grade.s 3 and 4. . 
James Brown, Wapato, Yakima 
coUJ!lty, junior high school music and 
,social sdence. 
CONF~RENCE OF 
SPEECH TEACHERS 
MAY BE HELD HERE 
NEW BUILDING TO 
CONTAJN l\,1ANY 
NE'N ·FEATURES 
may .be realized more fully thru mak- Moliere ther.e will 1be .three one-act 
ing teachers more conscious of the iplays directed :by members of the 
pro'blem antd 'by ,careful attention to Dramatic Production class. These 
te acher education." Speech educatfon plays ar:<l directors are: 'RAIN tby 
as pel'sonality devellojpment is also Dana Burnett directed 'by .Maxine 
discussed and its importance empha- Sheldon, THE LAND O·F HEART'S 
sized·. That continued .study of the DE·SIRE by W. B. Yeats directed by 
place of ' s·peech in the curriculum is James· Gilmore, and THANKS AW-
necessary for :giiving greater consider- 1FUIJL y direct.ed 1by Wilma Nevins. 
Charll()tte Burke. Lower Nanum, 
Kittitas .c-0unty, rural. · 
Lewie Burnett, Seattle, King coun-
ty. 
The methods of .the REFORMERS 
will ·be c·ompared with those of soc-
ial scientis·ts. The course will ta'ke 
up ip·resent day reformers of 1several 
types including Townsend, Coughlin 
ar:id others. It will, however, take a 
".bl'oad ·historkal and sociological 
view of methods of changing society" 
by changing men'$ beliefs.. An en-
deavor ·to get at some fund·amenital 
principles of social change thru :poip-
ular Oiprinion will be made. 
The' subjects to be taken up in 
the Wednesday evening lectures 
are as follows: 
MISS HEBELER AND MR. LARGE 
LEMBKE TO PARTICIPATE 
AUDITORIUM 
SEAT 1000 
atiron ;to oral exipression are other in- Thes·e plays will all 1be presented in-
TO teresitin•g. points .brought out. the Little Theater in the near future, 
BOOK SELECTI 0 N F 0 R A Rehearsals Next Month 
TEACHERS COLLEGE L1BRA1R:Y, Ow.ing to 1production 1 difficulties 
Marjory Burnham, Gordona, Ore-
g<>n, rural. 
. Florence Carr, Wapato, Yakima 
:county, 1st :grade, 
Donald Conner, EllenSiburg, Kittitas 
county, 5th and 6th. 
Marcello Centenero, Diaiblo, Skagit 
county, rural. 
Dorothty Davis, Tac-0ma. Thurst.on. 
oounty, nursery. 
Margar:et Daw.son, White. Salmon, 
(Continued <>n page 4) 
PHOTOGRAflHY 
FEATURED IN 
1936ANNUAL 
CALL FOR LARGER STAFF 
ISSUED BY ~DITOR 
With :but .two weekis off until the 
i:inal st~ff for 'th~ 1936 Hy:akem will 
ibe chosen, a c:all has 1been issued 1by 
Editor .Spedden ,Dor more .students in-
terested in working on the annual. 
L~Rpy Breckon 'has ibeen chosen 
business manager of the staff and 
has now . comptleted the organization 
of ,the ·pictures fo,. classes. The Pho-
tography . staff has. ibeen temporarily 
chosen .but. the names will not 1be an-
nounced until next w~. 
There is a need: for ·good Campus 
life ,pictures for the yearbook~ Club 
~111apsh-0ts are 1particularly requested. 
All students should cooperate with 
.the ,staff and hand in any photos 
which they think appro.priate or tell 
the members of the staff of any sit-
-uations which mi.ght !be used in Cam-
~us. life .pictures. 
The Hya•kem office, formerly in the 
Science ,building which jg to ·be moved 
this quarter, has been movff. .to the 
fouri;h floor of the old Ad building. 
Editor ·Catherine Sipedden will be 
there from four to five every after-
JlJOon. This· will ;gtive .those interes.ted 
i n working qn the Hya:kem an opipor-
-tunity to see .her and specify any par-
ticular field or section at which they 
may care to work. 
This year's annu~I is to }lave special 
~ttenti.on ·given to the 1pihot<>grarphy 
Jfe.atures. Mr. Hogue. will again take 
cha1'ge of that section. 
l-How Change Cornes About: His-
tory of the Concept of Causa-
tion. 
2-Religious Reformers and "The 
Reformation." 
3-Utopian Thinkers: More, Bacon, 
Bellamy, Morris, Wells, Etc. 
4-Reforms. In Amercian History 
1-Democracy and Constitutions 
2--Three. American Moral Re-
forms 
(a) Abolition of Slavery 
(cl) Prohibition 
(b) War to End War 
5-The Technocrats: Taylor, Veblen, 
Scott. etc. 
6-Dr. Townsend and the Townsend 
Plan. 
7-Kagawa, Religion Wedded to Ec-
onomics: Cooperation. 
8-Korzybski: Reform in Thinking 
Habits .. 
9-The Radical Architects and Social 
Reform: Wright, Corbusier, 
Fuller. 
10-Major Douglas and Social Credit 
-the Reform of Money. 
11-What Should Our Program Be? 
'l1he Wedne.sday evening Gessions for 
lP.dures and · dirseussions ·wiII ·be given 
at 1 :30 in the new Ad •building. 
They are intended for the public as 
as well as for students. All are wel-
come as auditors and to .partidpate 
in the discus.sdons. 
SCIENCE INSTRUCTOR 
TAKES UP DUTIES 
Irving Jolley, the newiy aippointed 
instruclor in seience, has join'e'<l. the 
sta.ff. He will .teaich chemistry in the 
new administration building where the 
lecture room on the second floor has 
·been equipped .with a demonstration 
desk. Gen~ral chemistry will be 
taught during the Winter quarter on 
a five-hour lecture demonstration ba-
sis. 
Mr . .and Mrs. Jolley are living in 
the Roxlena 11.partments. Mr. Jolley 
i$ :a newly wed, havin.g ibeen married 
d..uring the Thanksgiving vacation. 
NOTICE 
Dr. E. E. Smauelson .has called a 
meeting of all Juniors and Seniors in-
terested in teaching on Thur.Siday, 
January 9· at 7:30. in; A-.309. 
P.AULINE;JOHNSON WILL SERVE 
AS PA.CIFIC .ART REPRESENT .. i\_TIVE 
Word has come ,to President Robert educatio·n which· is to serve as an ac. 
The- Spring meeting· ef the 
Washington State Conference of 
S'peech Teachers ma~ be held at 
Ellensburg if the executive coun-
dil of that organization follows 
the recommendation- made at the 
Seattle meeting. 
An invitation was extended 1by .Mr. 
Lembke at rthe 'general session of the 
conference and a. resolution was 1pass-
od urging the ·Council to decide on El-
lens.burg. 
Resolutions Passed 
Another res-0Iution passed :by the 
speech teachers to appoint a commit-
tee whose i>iurpose shall 1be to urge a 
·complete survey of what is being done 
in speech fa,a,ining in the elementary 
and secondary schools of Was:hington, 
.this project to 1be fioo.nced :by the Na-
tional Public Works Administration. 
Such a survey is now under way in 
the .State of Oklahoma. 
The. conference also appointed a 
committee for the study of speech 
curricula with the pu11pose of makfo.g 
recommenda;tions· for courses .of study 
at the coming, State Conference. Miss 
Hebeler of ,the Normal school was ap-
poirnted to this committee to repre-
sent the elementary school curriculum 
and .Mr. Lembke will represent teach-
er training institutions -0f -,the state. 
-----·---
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 
IN NEW LOCATION 
The chemistry and ·shop laboratory 
supplies and equiipment were removed 
from •the old Science 1building during 
·the Christmas vacation in prepar.ation 
for the construction of the new build-
ing which is to 1be sfar.ted aibowt Feb-
ruary L The old S~ience .building is 
to be demolished •because it stands in 
.the site of the new .building. A shop 
l~boratory was equipped. on .the top 
floor -0f the Administration building 
l'.<' here both general shop courses, and 
pho.tography will be taught. The 
chemistry equipment was moved to 
the second floor of tre new adminis-
tration ·building. 
MISS CLARA MEISNER IS 
BACK · FROM TRIP 'EAST 
Miss Clara. Meisner · who has tbeen 
off Campus ,since , t he middle of No-
vem·ber has .retumed to take. up .her 
duties. While away she received med-
ical treatments at the .Mayo Clinic 
i!n !R<>chester, 11.\Iinneso.ta, , and later 
visited at Davenport, Iowa. She re-
ports very good hoolth· and is looking 
well. 
TYPING ,CLASS· ORGANIZES 
FOR THIS QUARTER 
E. McConnelf.,Qf th~ Normal s·chool crediting1 agency .for schools of art and , 
that Miss Pauline Johnson of the Ar:t to 1publish ar:· art mag.azine. Miss , Feeling that the.re is a nee<l for 
de<partment, who is on leave ·of ab- ·Johnson reported a very pleasant and students to have at least a:n elemenit-
sence this year for the purpose of profitable mee.Ung. IS.he. had the op-- ary knowledge of typing,. a class in 
study in Teachers 'College, Columbia portuni.ty of meeting and hearing na- tyiping will begin this quarter. It will 
U niversity. was elected to J."€.pre~ent tionally known , artists among whom hr held in the former Campus Crier 
the Pacific Arts Asso,ciatLon at a na- were Leon L. Winslow, public schools office in the old ad :building.. 
tional meeting of .the Federated. Coun- Baltimore; Wil.liam Emerson, Mass 0 All students who have need for typ-
cii on Art Ellucation held in New achusetts Inshtute -· of Tech~ology,. ing or who wish ·to take the course to 
York on December 27 and 28. The Boston! Mrs. Gerti;ude .Moore, director a:;;sis.t them in their work ma enroll 
meeting was held :a.t the H-0tel ·Penn- Memor1ali . Art Gallery .. Ri>chesiter; ir. the class. y · 
.sylvania where delegates from all Rennselaer W. Lee, Northwestern Un, - - ··----- ... 
!parts of the United States were in art- iversity; W. H. Whitford, ,University NOTICE! 
ten<lance. of Chic.ago; and A. G. Pelikan. direc- • 
Contracts .for the construction of· published in the Educational Admin- THE KING'S HENCHM'EN which 
the new audi.Wrium and classroom istration and Supervision Journal for was 1scheduled as the se.ciond Associat-
·buHdirug were awarded at a meeting October, 1935, deals with the import- ed Students; play of the ear will not 
oi .the tboard of trustees held in Ya- ance •of the li·brary as "the heart of ·be iproduced. In its place will 1be of-
kima on December 14. The general the college." A list of recommenda- fer·ed BIRTHRIGHT, a -gripping mod-
contract was awarded to Ro1berts & tions to •point the way toward .care- ern .traged of a Jewish family in· Hit-
Jo-hnson of Tacoma for the amount ful selectiQn is given. That the im- !er-ruled Germany. BIRTHRIGHT 
of $17·5,332. If.he hBa.ting and plumb- portance lies in determining the dis- was written by, Richard Maitbaum, 
ing contract went to A. G. Rushli.ght .tribution of the expenditure and the himself a Jew of German evtrad.ion, 
Company, Portland, for $3'7,172.50. selection for currieulum fields is g iven holding a master's degree at the Uni-
T11e electrfoa! contract went to Ne- considera-tion in the a.rticle. A sum- versity of Jowia. Much of the story 
Page MoKeeny Company, Seattle, for mary of a study made at our own Ji- of BIRTHIRIGHT came to .Mr. Mai-
$13,064. The total cost of the ;buiid- brary is discussed. baum from a young Jewish law •stud·-
ing inicluding the three contracts, the The comparison of rboo'k j.lis.tri1bu- ent refugee met in Hyde Park, Lon• 
a11chitect'.s fee, and miscellaneous tion by ·surbjeets with class ' hours is _don, w ith bits added from iniformati-0n 
il;ems amounts to $242,000. made in a chaut which may serve as supplied by some forty members of 
Ground To Be Broken So-0n a .guide in ~lloting purchases to de- a refug;ee colony in Ilondon. · 'Dhec 
"We expect the ,building to ibe ready partments as .the need arises. (Continued on page · 2) 
for occwpancy at the beginning ·of the The .thii•d article E·DUCATION FOR --------~utumn quarte:-," said Dr . .McConnell. LIVING was 1published in the Decem- ~PEVf.H TRAINING ~he. con_structwn must tbe completed her, 1935, issue of •the Washin;giton !J f&v, k • 
within ei·~~t months. Therefore we Educational Journal. URGED BV, ' SCHOOL fully anticipate that ground will be ,f 1 _ 
·br·oken by the 1st oi February." l\/f t" p· t f ~h:en~t•huR~f:;~~In~o~t~~!:~e~u- inO ion . IC .ures O ADMINISTRATORS 
.aitorium seaiting close .to 1000 people, Educational Interest 
a music studio and recital room. a 
chemistry laboratory, 1phy,sics Iaibora-
tory, two. lecture rooms, photography 
room, ·ceramics room. for.ge shop. metal 
ar:d wood_ sh0ips, drawing room, and 
a laiboratory for general crafts. Thus 
the new building will expand .the fa-
cilities for music, dramatics, s<Jience, 
:and fine and applied arts. 
"ETHIOPIA5' TO BE 
TOPIC AT NEXT 
WEEK'S ASSE~1BLY 
MRS. FRED RUSSELL, TRA V-
ELER, TO SPEAK 
Having spent a great many years 
living in Ethi01pia, Mrs. Fred L. Rus-
sell will speak on "Ethiopia" January 
14. during the weekly :assembly. Her 
wide experience during her res:idence 
in ·that c·ountry has given her in>ter-
estir:ig as well as educational infor-
mation. 
During Mrs. Russell's long stay 
(from 1920) in Ethiopia she has had 
the fortunate opportunity of. knowing 
the 1pepple intimately. As she travel-
ed all over: the country .hy mule cara-
van;, she has come close to their cu~­
toms and .. superstitions. She counts 
a:; one of her closest J.riends the em-
peror of that coun1try.. One of her 
·'nteresting experiences is that of wit: 
nessing the coronation ceremony of 
the emperor.. 
With all newspaper "eyes" at the 
.present time .pointing forward to that 
country called -Ethiopia, the swbject 
she has chosen to speak on is one 
'Which .should interest a great many 
::;1.udents. 
PRESIDENT McCONNELL 
TO SPEAK FROM KGA 
Dr. R. E ... McConnell. president of 
t·he Norm~! .~"C·h-001, will broRrlcast from 
station KGA in Spokane, Thursday 
evening, January 9, .at 9 o'clock. He 
The National Education Association, 
Department of !Secondary Education, 
thru its committee on motion pi·c-
1ures, of which· Dr. William .Lewin is 
chairman, has completed a survey of 
forthcoming productions in- Holly-
wood. . 
The 1p-ictures tentatively selected· as 
of si'g1nificant interest eduoa.tionally 
are the foll-0wing: 
Romeo and Juliet. 
A Midsummer NighJt's Dream. 
A Tale of Two Cities. 
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 
the Sea. 
F·orty Days of .Mrusa Dagh. 
Oliver Twist. 
Little Lor.d Faurutleroy. 
The Good Earth. 
Ivanhoe. 
Kim. 
Mutiny On the Bounty. 
Life of Pasteur. 
Knights of the Round T.able. 
Marie Antoinette. 
Three . Mruskteers. 
Quality Street. 
Faust. 
Carmen. 
Carmen. 
The Crusadem. 
Crime -and Punishment. 
Dodsworth: 
PRESS CLUB NOTICE 
The.re will · be an · IMPORTANT 
Press Club meeting Tuesday,. Jan. 
14 in A-304.• 
A.LL.members please be there! 
Let's cooperate. 
NECESSITY OF COURSE FOR 
STUDENTS DISCUSSED · 
The lack of trained teachers 
was deplo,red by Assistant State 
Superintendent of · Public Instruc-
tion L. 0. Swenson at the Wash-
ington State Speech Association 
meeting held two weeks ago in 
Seattle,. according to Mr. Lembke 
of· the State Normal, who was a 
speaker at the convention. 
4282 Enrolled In Speech 
Mr. Swenson cited the fact that out 
of 302 speech teachers in the State of 
Washingtotn only 19 are either ma-
jors or minors in speech ,training. On-
ly 90 of these teachers of spee<;h 
courses or ·of extra-curricular speech 
are English majors or minors. He 
gave the startling information th{l.t 
most of the instructors in speech haTe· 
majored in foreign languages. Of all 
high school struden.ts in the state onJy 
4282 are enrolled in speech courses. 
A speaker on the same pro.g!I'am was 
Suioerir:tendent McClure of the Seattle 
public s·chool system, who voic-ed ithe 
same opinions concerning the lack of 
trained speech teachers and stressed 
particularly ,the need for sipeech c<>r-
rection· teachers in the elementary 
schools·.< Both . menr strongly urgid 
curricular changes tn the schools in 
order " that more speech might }be 
given. , ~ 
Assistant Superintend~ SweliOn 
said: "There is a good deal of dead 
material in the •high school .curricu-
lum and a .great need· for. reorganiza-
( Continued on page 2) 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Jan. 9; 10 a, m. Important business meeting, Women's 
League Council;. Mrs. Holmes' office.· 
Friday, Jan. 10, 8 p. m.-Basketball, Ellensburg Normal vs. Port-
land University, New Gym. 
9:30 p. m. A. S. dance, Old Gym. 
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 10 a. m~-Assembly, Mrs. Russell. on Ethiopia . 
Jan. 14, 7 p. m.-Club Night. 
.Miss Johnson served as chairman tor of. Milwaukee Art Institute; James 
of a nominating committee to n-0mir:- C. Boudre.ah, ·Pratt Institute, Brook-
ate a board of twelve governors .to Jyn; ar.;d Ra·ymond P. Ensign, secrre-
!&4minister the fe<ieral council' ·on ·art tury <>f Eastern Art.a Association. 
The CAMPUS CRIER oifice has has been asked to •present ·information 
·be· en changed to the lower flo<>r at 1· about tlie Normal school on "The 
the . bottom iof the stairs,, It in doubt Northwest on Parade" series which is 
about· ·it ask at ·Bu.sin.ese Oflfiee. J s,onswed :Oy . t.be _Dav~ HQtel. 
Wednesday, .Jan. 15, 6:45 . .p, m.--Social Dancing Sue Lombard. 
Friday, Jan. 17; Sip; m.-Crimson W-Varsity:,night; New.,Gym. 
Saturday, Jan. 18,: 8 p: m.0--Basketball,. Ellens.burg . Normal vs. 
Chen.ey, .-Normal, New G¥.m . . 
Campus Crier arcd her chief interest espedally now ',--------------1 I And on and on it wen~ack to while doing her 1practice tea·ching is I ror.-T'S CORNER with the uo,ual escort. Agnes Moe an& her friend Mr. St anley, Louise Ott.,. 
and Alma Bloch were enjoying tihem--
selves .too. 
· ~!ri college we ·go, 1but where dio .they go, 
t"aching. Helen says she's very en- \ .... .".Li U / l ...i~ we wonder? 
I93"5 Member 1936 
J::\.ssociated CoUee>iate Press 
Distributor of 
Colleoiate Di5est 
1thusiastic ahou,t, .teaching. '\ 
When interviewed Helen stated she 
she thought Ellensburg Normal was 
a swell place and: the faculty and stu-
dents the 1best in .the state. 
THE GRACEFUL SEASON 
,Tune roses ·blu.~:n upon your cheek, 
Thou g:h snow wp<>n your head, 
Belies the springtime in your eyes, 
COLLEFGIATE REVIEW Trailed Sue Tidland for a while as· 
You CAN teach an old dog new she and M!'. X strolled down the street 
tricks, say •Stanford University psy- •but couldn't see his :face, and so his· 
crologists. Age has little to do with identity remains ~ mystery. Doroth,... 
learning, a nd one can J.earn almost as J 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of 
The Washi-ngton -State Normal Sehool 
Whence youth has never fled. 
••••••••••••• I 'T'he autumn's red, and •brown and ,gold 
ea;sily at 50 as at 20. · '\Yhite was in S'ea_ttle during her vaca--
* "' * • .t~on. Eileen Co.stello was seen about 
The NY A has disclaimed liability E·lle~S'burg last week and Charles Bo-
:for students injured while working on nau.di spent part of last 1Sunday wan--
.Entered as second class matter at the post office at Elle•sburg, Washington 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1:00 
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A 1~ ·d winter's time of rest, 
Though many years have oome and 
gone 
And left you with their best! 
THE WIND j -
I The wind came peeking thru 
· ~acks 
Sighing as it •Came · 
A warning in i.ts brisk attacles 
And then came rain. 
the 
The wind came mourning over roof 
Like sprite who lost its way; 
It well may :be for I no iproof 
Have had until this day. 
The wind came sweeping down the 
flu 
ViThere dying ·embers .g,hine 
Bringing with it dreams come .true 
Y•our dreams and maybe mine! 
rt'lie:f •projecits. d ermg arounid Yakima. I One of our latest representatives in Alumni Echoes the ~eaching field is Dolly Ranetta. 
lw.ho 1S now at Waipato where she lives --- v.-i,th Florence Carr and Naomi Ed--
Altho we do not profess to ,be. of wards. Dolly was in Yakima a fe'\Y--
the Lesley type we shall turn time ·da~s ago with Mr. Denslow and kept · 
backwa~d aibout three :"'eeks to the B~b waj.titng at least half an hour· 
ipre-Chnstmas rush . which f~)Und. so while she sipped tea and c<>nd'ided ber-
many of our alumni consult,mg lists teaohing trouibles ·hi'ch f d 1 k t h t ·ft · h w are very ew .. an c er s a 51 o w a; gi m1g t ·prove She ha& 32 ·pupils in the third gr.a.de a~c~ble ito the One ~11<;1 Only. In !knows all their names already, iand-
::ak1ma s~wthFlotrence W1lhams.1brows- likes teaching. So far there are ;t.hree 
mg .arounu · es: ores, up one aisle and weddings in the offing. B0<bby Saw--
<lown an?ther, and Betty Lou Arendt yer becomes .Mrs. Reid on 'January 12 
was looking at dresses' .. Mr. and ~rs. and Louise Ott has announced her in~­
J ohn Amen~ of iSe~ah were bu~mg tentionsi of ,becoming Mrs. Kenneth 
fancy 1boxes m a var1e.t,y .store. Game Chastain on J·anuary 19. Recently· 
upon Ma.ren Freeman and John Danu- was a.nn-0uneed the erugaigement of" 
·bio talkmg earnes.tly. Nosed in on Mildred Marks Normal h I d th t . . , SC 00 gra U-
ON THE QUESTION OF JAPAN 
THAT Japan is a great nation you proba:bly k.now. Do you 
know, however, that it has five times the man power of England 
and ten times the man power of Italy? It is this power which 
will push along the ambitions of Japan. 
Down Campus Lanes I The wind abou~ my cottage here, 
· Taps. on my wmdow pane 
YVONNE SANTEE and LA URA And I beside my hearth stone dear 
COX stro!lin·g· one recent Sunday- I love the wind and rain. 
e .c?nvers;a ion and it seems she was .ate, to William Donohue of Ellens--
ad vismg him to !l>~come .a p~fessor 1burg. The big event is slated tor 
and he wa~ ex~ress1ng satisfaction f~r Fe·bruary 1. Lois Nelson, now Mrs. 
t~e nonce m his present humble iposi- Ra1ph Hunt , sunP'rised h er friends 
t;on. Johnny J ohnoon was seen 1pro:v- with a New Year's eve wedding at 
hng about ·the stores; :also saw him her home in South Ben<l 
MANY of our foremost thinkers are wondering just how long 
it will be before the Japanese rule will cover all Asia. With the 
added power she is trying to get by her possession of China, Japan 
has become a world problem. We often hear the phrase that 
Might makes Right. But does it? There is that great nation of 
China unprepared, and not yet ready to defend its-elf-what an 
opportunity! 
WE who are attending higher institutions of learning thruout 
the country sometjmes neglect, what seems to me, a very neces-
sary part of our education-keeping up with the current problems 
of the day. Yes, time marches on-but do we keep up with it? 
That is the question. 
HERE is Japan, a compact country · with an overwhelming de-
sire to ''come up out of the crowd." Or, as she puts it, "All of 
Asia for Japan." At one time it was the great British empire that 
was strong and ambitious-now, we feel that it is the Japanese 
empire. Recently, nearly 95,000,000 Chinese were taken over by 
the Japanese. When one begin~ to ask himself the questions: 
"What nation has the power now · " ·and "What nation WILL have 
it?", the problem .becomes a very serious one. -A. M. 
MUSIC INTEREST SHOWS INCREASE 
WfLLARD RUBLIN, former student 
here and mow attending the U, back 
on the Campus for the Christmas te;;i 
-FRENCHIE ROY wondering whet.h-
er he's going to teach or not-RUDY 
HAN.SEN singing at the Elks show-
BOB HANNEMAN practicing for 
·~wo plays-- mLL GOODPASTOR 
running (wonder where the fire was) 
- HERB MATTOX perplexed over a 
Methods grade-JIMMIE MERRY-
MAN worried over his "Helip Hinch" 
fund;.-Press· Glub members making 
plans for a party this quarter. 
A certain youn:g lady saying thait 
she thought GERMAINE SALTER 
the most congenial "elder'' on ithe 
Campus: (We're inclined to believe 
her); ELSIE HANSEN teaching 
arithmetic il,l the Junior high and,Jik-
ing it; DAME FASHION decreein.g 
that the po.pular ha~s are "out" ;this 
seawn; JEAN BLOCH remarking 
tha.t she was g.oing to. hiibernate off 
in the mounta:ins somewhere lor the 
holidays (wonder if she did?). 
Down Campus Lanes 
by E. F. 
Have you seem the influx of new 
studenits laibo'Ult, inJ!identaBy mostlr 
:gir1s (step right up. boys:) and ·good-
During "bad" times musical interest in college somewhat de- loo~ing to ~ ce~in edito! laid uip 
. '. . d1:1rmg vacation With a spramsd ankle 
clrned. Today, there is a m. arked difference. College students\ (tough skiing she tells us) : PHYIL-
have begun to sit up, pull themselves out of bed, and begun to take LIS :TIDLAND with a new perman-
. t t · th · l ld · ent: a former stud"¥J.t iback-ALDEN 
m eres m e mus1ca wor · BICE; FRENCHIE ROY all dressed 
Just as music has emerged from "ba:d" times in all parts of the up and no 1place to gxi; MARIAN 
world this movement has been noticeable in higher educationa1 in- BRAD?HA W . declarir.o~ she had one 
. '. . . swell time durmg. vacation (could RAY 
stitutions. One of the most noticeable change of mterest has been have !been respons:ible?). 
in the increasing interest in !ballet. Opera, too, has , had an im- · The Oampus i!l a ;pretty scene with 
pl'Oved season. the snow-laden trees add~ng ;to its 
charm; The Hyakem room m the ,tow-
This increasingly growing interest in music has been encour-
aged in college as never before. As in many other of the smaller 
colleges, there is need for more encouragement here. This school 
has sufficient equipment, excellent music instructors, and several 
well-formed musical organizations. We hope that each. student 
will recognize this and give them his sipcere support. 
BACK TO OUR STUDIES 
"Yes back to our studies we will go," but may we add-we can't 
' . 
study in the library. . 
In the aiternoon the lights are turned off when it is reaJ.ly neces-
sary that they be on at times, especially during these wintill' 
months when the out~i:de reflection is dark. This makes it very 
difficult to. study and to read particularly., 
We would like to sugg~t that this appeal bQ given its due con-
sideration. We feel that there should be brighter lighting in the 
afternoons which are often very dark and unsatisfactory for any 
real studying. 
er of the old ad ·building a neat little 
nest; VIRGINIA 1RJOSS as poetic as 
ever. 
W. A. A. PLANS SLEIGH 
RIDE FOR THIS QUARTER 
Wdth the lbeginnil'llg Qf Winter 
qliariter, a .commi1ttee for W. A. A., 
women's .athletic organization jg mak-
ing preparation for a s leigh' ride. 
At a meeting last Tuesday ntgiht. 
conditions under which the skiis may 
be renited for the comii1g wi9ter sports 
season were disclls~. · 
A 1ba:sketba11 :tournament will be 
held in the near futu,;e also. 
COLLEFGIATE REVIEW 
Seven mem:bers of .the Wil*ms' Col-
leg-e foot9al! team are •(}n '1lhe dean'a 
l ~st of high ranking scholars. 
--- ------------
NOTICE! 
Thru The 
Campus Windo·w 
Tiho it is not a policy of .this column 
completely to .bring .to light the fail-
ings of our &t1'Jidents we f eel that it · 
i~ time the true nature of Cozza is re-
H. A. Carr has moved to Wri-iht's 
Barber Shop, Yi block off Pearl on 
Fourth Street 
Here we are again, as ·broke, if we vealed. It seems ·he came upon one 
may .be allowed the allusion, R.\l the oi the trliining school kids weeping 
Ten Commandments. loudly, .the cause of ihis gr ief ibeing a 
...:..o- - J.ost 1penny. "Here, my little ma111," 
Missie .,eemed to be haviTug. a good 
1 
said ·big-hearted Cozza, reaching in 
time w'th J eanne's brother at a dance his pocket.s, "is a makh--for you to 
in Yakima not s~~g a·go. I look for it with."-'O- , 
Displaying' tender emotions we did-' Business note: Thelma Plouse has 
n't know existed in his s·tony heart., six new pairs of s·tockingis·. 
E lbert r escued a blond ba·by (1boy) 
from· falling 0111 his nose, according 
to r ecent reports. 'VHO'S WHO 
- O-
J ohn Holl came very near making HELEN OTTINI 
a severe faux p:a;s ·by stuffing that Born September 23, 1915, in the 
Cle Elum mail box with those Canad- prosperous towru of Redmond, (neaT 
ian postcards. . An.d what 11Jbo11t ·the Seattle and not Roslyn as previously 
t elegram, Johnny? . · r€-ported) Helen ·has now reached the 
- O- · ripe age of 2fi odd year:;;. 
POET'S CORNER Jn high school Helen was very ~-
Love is like itive. She· turned out for declama.tion 
A water lily; and debate when it was offered• and 
,Pure and white she was Bresident of the Honor .So-
And just as silly. ciety. .She also was interested iru dra-
'Tis said that ~ Reynold'.s f eel- matics and had a ·part in the Senior 
play. Too, folks (get t his ) our Helen 
ings were deeply hurt wheru Mr 'Pyle, was in ·the Glee 1cJ.rub and at one time 
with his usu:a.l dubious humor siaid: even had a speaiking parit in an oper-
"If you could make that violin talk it etta. Not lbad, huh? 
woulid say: "Woman, y-0u have played Well after comv·let.ing. high school 
me d'alse!" Ah, hf_~_:ould you?_ Helen decided to become. a teacher and 
And did you hear Frenohy singing promptly and wisely choose Ellens-
ibefore ;the French exam: "Come, let bur:gi Normal. At Ellensburg she im-
u s tense away the night!" med~atey heoame a favorite ;because 
-o~ ot her dry wit and ,general personal-
We hear thait a certain mother wa·s ity. Today if one would take an in-
saidly surprised woon, as iihe repiri- ventory of her activities he would find 
man<led her little freshman girl 1by that Helen is . President of Herodo-
sayinig: "Where do 'bad 1i-ttle gir.J£ teans (Histi:>ry' clwb) 11reas.uirer of 
go 1" The wonder <!hild replied: "Al- the Women's League,' and Secretary 
-most everywllere.'' J Q'f the W. A. A. Her hol>by is· rea.d:i.ng 
PAUTZKE'S !iSTUDIO 
Application Pie-tuna 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
-
COMPLETE ~ERVIt!E 
&OODYSAR 'PIR.:YS 
~TANDARD OIL 
PR()£)UC'H 
· J~· K.elleher<,. 
WRECKAGE 
The waves rolled high in foaming rage 
Like demons from some fancies pag~ 
Iii gnashing anger, bound to break 
The shiip-s that .to.ss in stormy wake 
Of Neptune's long-maned, dashing 
s.teeds 
Flight onwara trampling human need!: 
And ships ·go down within the sea 
And souls pas.& on where souls ,s.hould 
be. 
The wreckage strewn along the shore, 
Tell tales anew of the storm king'~ 
lore. 
That cruel, restless mon:a.rch aged 
W·hose thunidering voice destroyers 
raged. 
Now it:here upon the har,b<Jr ·bar 
A,:broken ship, a floating sipa.r 
Or ffotsam tell us the tale 
Of 1battle lost, during the gale. 
Bus Sketches 
"Back to school," I thoug-ht as I 
took a seat in the bus., "ho hum!" 
As the road sped before me, I heard 
two young "·b<J,red~to-deaths" exchang-
ing ideas on lite. No.t only these itwo. 
but also those many who make up the 
different types one finds on a :bus. 
* • * * 
"But what's life all a'bout anyway?" 
"Just a merry 'g:o ro'llld, my dear." 
* * * * 
"Mama, I wanta ·go home." 
* * * :!: 
"Until I met you. I dreaded this 
rid.e- n-0w" , 
* * * * 
. "Well. I just walks up to h im and 
says-" .. 
* * * * 
"Really, mah deah, it was awful-
and the way she-" 
* * * * 
at Ahtanum -g~ttin,g a dance with Perhaps! this is not the correct .place· 
Kathryn Stockv1s, .regular attendant to insert this news, but Bill Wo-O'ds in· 
at Grange dances m th~se ;parts. recent 'oommunications expressed com--
The local boys and girls were all ple.te ocntentment in his continued 
back for t he holidays' Most of us 'bachelorhood. 
weren't here to see ·them though, 1but 
Thelma Plouse did manage t o s pend 
qu1~: d:~c~1a:i:: ~u~!~~~:gdid =~_====-:M'""";~;;~ .. ~~;~·~;"~~·~;""''"''====:~====.( 
see rpany alums celebrating their 
temporary freedom from classroom PHONE BLACK 4321 
duties. Jim Brown and Jeanne ·E.rns- - FOR APPOINTMi:NT 
dorff were there, also Mr. :and Mrs. ~ 
Robert Jordon (formerly Dorothy I~ JIM E. WALLBRIDGE 
E·rnsdorff) , and Kathryn St.o.ekvis ................ , ................................ ,.,u .. u ............ u ...... .. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND GOOD EATS 
LEDBETTER'S 
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~ Prompt Satisfaction~ I "Delive:~~'AR CLEAN:;~anteec ' 
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I OSTJlANDER DRUG CO. ! SERVICE AND QUALITY AS WELL AS PRICE 
1315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
~flllttllttltflllllllllltllttllltlltllttlrtlltlttUltHlltlltllnttUUUIU!t , I PR~!~!'.r~~:~:u:~ST j 
: THE REXALL STORE E I Phone Main 55 Free Deliv-ery ! 
: : 
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CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS 
FIRESTONE-ONE 
STOP SERVICE 
I Phone M_ain 230 6th & Main Sts 
DR. S. M. WENDT 
Physician and Surg1110n 
Offcie at Dr. Bi~le Clink 
Fourth and Ruby Street11 
Office Phone Main 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S Phone Red 3211 
"Oh, yes, and if one enter s the ·pro- - .. ---------
fession .with .the determination to-" ...- ----"' ' I · 
. • . . METCALFE'S CASH' l' DR. JAMDEE"'NSTHIS. TMUND' y "I'd much rather be out skiing in 
·that snow than watching it from this 
window, wouldn:t l~u;" MARI{ET Ellensburg, Washington 
Johnnie, will you ·please stop that Olympia Block Phone Main 9~ 
noise." I! Main 196-Free Delivery 
,:u1111tt111u11111111u1n1un11111111uu11u1un111111111 111 , 0111 , 111 , , . 
: : 
s STAR SHOE SHOP s : : 
~::Normal Students Get Y<>ur Leather:~ 
Work Here 
: i 
~ 416 No Pine St Plione Black (431 ~ 
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' 
WE.BS TER 'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
LlHlches - Dinners 
Confections 
GOOD FOOD-$p<cial Lan<h 25, I 
E:uellent Fountain Service 
epen All Night 
MOTOR COACH LUNCH 
J a-ck Conners and Tom Price 
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~ ~ I Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by I LEON.ARD F. BURRAGE l 314 No Pine St. Phone M~ 
PASTIME 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
.... l •••• -
Have Your Tennis Racket 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
AT THE 
ELLENSBURG HARDW ARK 
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Toilet Articles-Full Line ~ 
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HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS I 
Next to ~Iles Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
PJR'ANK MIWER 
--···-~ 
THE TA VERN 
DINNEll.S .A. SPJ:CIALTT 
BES1' PLACE IN TOWN TO .. k'Y 
117 West Fourth Street 
EARL ANDERSON, M~r. 
Ncrrth Walnut St. 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to · 
Semi your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 4'0 
For Best Sltine In Town 
See FRIDAY At 
Carr's Barber Shop 
(12 Yz North Pearl St. 
Bostic's Drug StorE°j. 
COMPLETE ST•CK OP' p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,; 
SHE.AFFJllR FOUNTAIN PENS I 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 
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GET. YOUR SCJ!IOOL SUP~LIE~1 
_ . at 
HonJe Grocery 
aH E ith it . . .,en s-.., .. 1 
••• 
i:LMGR SUDLBR 
LHal Agt New York Life Ins. Ce. 
Expert Life Inaurance ~nice, 1 l 
Yrs. ExP.erienee. Member Life Un-
derwrite~s AM'n. Off. Wash. Nat'! 
•ank mets, a...u.p tty .Ajlpoint't .. 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
( 
THE. ED· JT· O·R'S MAIL I . Turnley Wa1k~r a?lid I met quite ac-
. c1dentally down on 42nd :::treet, near 
___ / ~imes Square one ?old day, and w e 
Editor's Note: M iss Johnson Art in- 1 viere squally su:rpr1sed ·to see each 
structor here writes from N ~w York other. This• is unusual con&iiderinig 
where she is attending Columbia Uni- the fact there :are 9nly 7,000,000 other 
versity during her leave of absence. ;people h ere. I had heard .t.hat he was 
Jan. 1 1936. he re; otherwise . I believe we W<mM 
To t.he Alumni Editor, Camp-us' Crier have pa ssed. on, t hinking it only a re-
519 W. 121 St. New York, City ~em'blance. I don't :believe Turnley 
W. S. N. S., E llens1burg, Was·hington. at.tended. the Norn:a.l, ·but he was a 
Those of us from Ellensburg who s~udent m ~he Tra!nmg scho·ol _a t one 
are in New York City and vidnity tim~. !'le is wor~mg for a hotel or-
loo'k forward eagerly to news from the I g.am zahon n?w with porS>~ts of being 
Normal, aibout .the school. I have been I sent t o. ,Flon.da . for t!ie .wmte~'. How-
r;ceivhlll" . c:ni.,8 of the Campus Grier I el'er, h1s/ mam mte~est is actmg; a~d 
s:nce r es1dmg here a nd usually pass I wouldn t 1be surpnsed to see him m 
.them on to s.ome one else from El- I a Broadway ·pl~y ibefore very long. 
fom1burg. I - have r ead with interest I .~ot many w1l~ remember ~leanore 
the new column that, Dick Bird is con- I~, e1d~man who ts 1?ow married to a 
ducting as it is -the tendency in ma- / chemist w.~o go~ his. doctor's degree 
ture colleges thruout the country to 1 at Columbia Umve_rsity_ after having. 
st!mulat e sed ous thinking and ration- I ~ught at the Umver.si.ty of - Wa~h­
ahzation on the 1p1a st of students about I mgton. They have a little boy five 
world ·problems, with careful consid- years old. I met h er quite 1by chance 
eration . of oour se. 1 on the su·bway one day. 
Perh:aipE you would like ,to hear I Frances H olloway, one of our art 
about f ormer a lumni and facult y tha t siude_nts ifr ?m Zillah, ma rried a Com-
I have met or heard a·bout since 1 I m~rcial ar:t,1st who crea tes and <lrawsi 
cam e h ere. Miss Jean McMorran, who ammated cartoons for the movies. 
is wo7king on her .idoctor '.s . degree at J'h~y have ·been _her.e ov~r a year, hav-
IR.adc!Iffe College is spendmg a few mg come from Californ ia. T met her 
days of t he Christmas vacation in when I stop;petd at the Art Students' 
N ew y ork. She has been appearing Leag ue ?nc_e where s·h~ hrup!pened to 
with the Harvard ·Glee club as soJ.oist be studymg. The last t ime I had seen 
recently and will appear with them or h~ard of her ~as. 'Yhen we w ere. at-
in New York a t Town Hall next Marich .te1:id.1~g the Umvers1ty of Washmg-
.a~w in Philadelphia. , ton f ive years ago: 
Miss J ean Dorrell, who former ly . Many of ~he :students who are now 
taught Home Economics and Art at m school '."'1ll not know the people I 
Ellensburg, came to see me Sur:diay have rr_ientioned, 1but most of the fac-
night. She is now teaching in Wash - uJ.t y will remember I ihope. May the 
ington, D. c .. and tells me t:hat Miss CAMPUS CRIER have a prosperous 
Mary J ones who wa s once assi:~tant and suceessful ~ew Year. 
librarian is in library w·ork in Ever - Sm cerely, 
et t., Mass., near Bost om PAULINE JOHNSDN. 
Miss Floy Rossman who was the MORE ABOUT 
• 
.fiGMA ALPHA 
£PJ!LON FRATERNl1'1' 
WAS FOUNDED IN 
185(,, l-IAS ITS 
~E ~DQUARIERS Al 
185(, SHERIDAN R.01\D, 
EVANSTON. ILL\NOIS, 
AND rrs \t.LE.11-\0f\IE 
1-l!MBE.R IS DAVIS 
• 185(:, -
RoBERT R. O' louGHL\N, 
COLUMBIA'l8, WHO WASTWl(\:. EL-
ECTED TO L.EAD Tl-IE L.ION CRE.W, 
NEVE.I<. ROWED A RACE A'S CAPTAIN Y 
HE WAS E.LSC\SD CAPTAIN IN JU~E. 
1917 , BUT BEFORE 11:\E RACES IN 1917 
T\1E CRE.W \)ISBAND'E.D BEC.f>.1.JSE OF 
11-\E WAR RE.Tl)RNl~G FRON\ FRANCE 
HE. AGAIN ENTERED SC.HOOL AND 
WA,S NAMED CAPIAIN OF Tt\~ 1'11'1-
192.0 CREW 1-\0WEVER. \.IE A.cr.Utl\-
UL.Alt.D -~\-\ POINTS AND 
GRADUAIEC> IN H:.~uf>.R'< 192.0, 
LEAVING COLLE.Gt:. \3EFORE. 11-\E 
CREW HJ\D JIL1UALl'< ROWE.D 
/>NY RACES.I 
ClAR\BtL B. RATIEPJMN. 
WAS T\.lE FIRST WOMAN TO BE 
ELECTE:D PR~ID6N1 OF Tl-\E U. 
OF CINCINNATI t.AW SO\OOL IN 
102 '{~/ 
SCHEDULE CI-IANGES 
For Late Registering Students 
only one in the Music department at DRAMA DEPT 3a Methods and Observation (Primary) 
one time ha:s a studio here at Stein- . • B Me~ods and Obser vation (.Int. ) 
way Hall where she· .gives lessons and 109 Activities 
·composes music for children. She was (Continued. from page 1) 102 Elementary School Curriculum 
on .the examining b oard thi.s ;fall [or . 115 -Measurement in Education 
music students erut;ering Teachers CoJ.. p lay -had a recent p·roduct1on on !\R 
Dropped 
Drop ped 
5 Daily 11 
3 MWF 11 
3 MWF9 
N-109 
N-108 
N-109 
Hebeler 
Sparks 
Sparks 
lege, Columbia University, to start Broadway. . . 130a Art Methods - T 3 MWF 10 
graduate st1.11dy. BIRTHR~GHT is to ibe schedru~ed Industrial Art Classes ALL meet in A-406. 
Miss Ma;bel Anderson of the Train- for production at the end of •the Wm- HEALTH EDUCATION 
Baker, former student and now in- next · month. 101 Kinesiology 3 MWF 10 
A-208 
N-130 
N-206 
Dean 
Gove 
ing school "f aculty and Miss Glaydes 1·te1· quarter a.nd will begin r ehearsal 1 Health Essentials . 3 ·MWiF 10 
structor in i:>hysical education at the Th Casts Chosen .,, HISTORY 
Ellens'burg high school. who are study- ; e ca~t for THE IMAGINARY IN- 1 auropean Backgrounds 5 Daily 2 N-233 N-233 Shaw Car !ltensen 
Sue Lombard News 
By A. K. 
T.here are five new girls in the 
dormitory -this qua rter. They are : 
l~ELEN DA VIS, ATHOLIE SH'UDTZ, 
"VALENTINE HARTWELL, PHYIL-
LIS TOBY, and MARGARET RICE. 
The d ormi.t-0ry was closed during 
Christmas vacatioon. Mrs· . .M. Brink. 
er . house::r:.other, went t o Idaho where 
she w as with her daughter and s on-
in-1aw. Betty Brown went the farth-
erest to spend her va cation. She was 
at her home in Sidney, Moontana , and 
rEp-ort ed that she had a grand t ime. 
COLL EGIATE 
PANORA illA 
The other girls went to th eir home~ 
with in this s.t,ate, ex·cept MARGA/RJET 
LAWRENCE, who was at The Dalles, 
Oreg on.. Those going to Y.akim~ wer e 
Mary Bolman, Evelyn H al:auer, Thel-
ma J ohnson, Laura .Marie Cox, E~·ea­
nor Freeman, Vina May Cooke, Helen 
Gillenwater . Charlotte Russell, Olga 
Budise~ ! sh; Rluth Beckman. Adriarua 
Kempkes, and Bernice Broad were in 
Everett ; Elsaibelle Cruttenden, Alice 
MacDonald, Elaine S•hlelds, ·Seattle; 
Wilma Gaines, •ituth Gander.s, and 
J ean Mason, Bickleton; Ilene Hurd 
Trenna Vice, Ruth Black a nd Anna~ 
belle Black, Chehalis.; Marjor ie Ka n- DEFINITJ.ON of the student. body . 
yer and Edna Lofstl'om, Roslyn; a t the Univ~rs.jty of BT.itish ColUII!lbia 
J oyce BiX>C:kennani, and Neiline ,Rowe, a& sta0ted •by the student paper: "A 
Snohomish; Lida and •Pa tricia Page, comforta,ble- 'l:>ody of nondescript 
Auburn; Mona Smith and ·Bonita s·pineless morons." That, we would 
Knok~, T•oppenish; Gladys Mackey and say, is edttorial!z~ni. * 
Uedw1-g Mayr, Aberdeen; Doroth y Mc- SOMEBODYIS de:fin.jt i :i n1: '"'An 
M~ll_an .and Myrtle Bro~n, Wena tchee; ' al umnus is a grad1:at e who know;; pre-
D1x1e Graham. Hoqmam; Dorothy c:sely how the f .1otball team should 
Fraley, Palroada; Loma Hall, .ManslQn; 1.Je r un." 
Et hel Karvonen, Ilwaco; Oberta Mc-
Donnell, Maibton; Helen Ottini, Red-
mond; Cha rlotte 'Treadwell Cashmere· 
Marcai Best and Dorothy Brown, Wa~ 
pato; . Vir,g ini:a Ross., Mo~Jips.; Louise 
Farrell, South Bend; Lucille Peter son, 
Renton; Glenora a nd Rio,ber.ta Wash-
ington, Eiphrata; Yvonne Santee, Hy-
ak; Betty Stockv·is, Harrah; Amy We-
ber , Quincy; Karla Mogenson , Okan-
ogan; Thelma Plouse and E lsie Gra-
ber, Cle E lum ; •P eg.gy McKihben F a ll 
City ; Eve~yn Herold, ·Grandview; :Mary 
Beth Kiser, Ma'bton; Kat hel'ine 
~gigs, B~ckley; Virginia Terrell, Bur-
lmgiton ; and Ruth !Slwayze Kenne-
wick. ' 
* * * * LET us make note •)f foe !aet that 
the sports editor of .the University of 
Minnesota daily .picked his ALL BIG 
TEN team the other day and eleven 
out of the eleven were Minnes·ota 
players. That's loyalty, 
* * * * THE editors of the Waynesburg 
C:c1lege Yellow .Jacket have started a 
class of their own to train memiber s of 
thc:ir staff. This is one o:f the 1better 
answers to t he ·ever -present question 
of how staff . members should''~ in.. 
structe<l into the duties tm d res;JW>nsii-
i!J.'l lities of work i.n;gi •on t~ .ool]eg.e 
newspaper. 
* * 1= * C Ch• AT MILLSAPS College 'A" !!tu-ing· at Columbia are :s.perd ing Christ- I VA~D is a~ follows: Argan, Joseph 107 Development of American Nationality 5 Daily 9 
mas in Bradfo;<l Pennsylv~nl·n ibut I Tramor; Behne, Marion Bradshaw and . . ENGLISH 
' ~ ~, L na J k T · 2 En:ghsh Composition (Advanced) 5 Da ily 11 
wi]] r eturn tomor row in time to at- i or . a c son; omette. .Margaret 09 C A-303 A-405 
am pUS · 1c cients -poay considerably less tµition 
Hinch DAME ·F ASHION decrees that for tha1~· those wno get lower ·grades·. 
Lembke 1936: * * * * 
'i McK~bben- An o·elque Matlel · R 1 ontem;porar y Dra ma (Contin ental) 3 MW F 9 
tend a iperformance of Katherine Cor- . ' ". ' me ey- . FRENCH 
nell in ROMEO AND JULIET. !nolds a_nd ~axme Sheldon; ~eral<le, 51 Begmning French (2nd quarter) 5 Daily 8 
Miss Eileen O'.Leary, once of the , JD~~ .K1l'byL, Cleante, J a mes Gilmore ; 54 Advaneed. ·French (2nd quarter ) 5 Daily 9 
A-309 
A-102 
IT · 'b . . THE University of Dayton NE WS 
Ma thews l~ .ad taste to . wear •bra.ids· ~n bas start ed a contes.t to find the best 
the hair rn the day time. That hai" 11·a ·n th t h l p · to ~-Mathews t b ·th ~ - r 1 a sc oo . nzes go ..... se 
. N · 1=01ru-s , eonard Burraige · Monsieur . MUSIC 
Dramat,ic department of W. S. · . S., I Bonnefoi Bob Hanneman 'a d M 52 1Song Literature 2 Dropped 
has ~n: assistantship and is tea-ahmg 11Sieur Pu;gon, Herbert .Matto:. on - . . . S<;:IENCE, MATHEMATICS, GEOG.llAPHT 
both m T~chers Colle~e and New Col- I The cast of the one-act pla RAIN 1 Orientation m Science (New Section ) 5 Daily 8 N-130 
lege. Dunng t he Christmas week a t , · 1 d Y . 1 O · +~t· · S · 00 1 Ji 1 1 · . t :me u es : Hope Mc Pherson a s Alhe r.iencu 1011 m · ~ienc~ i5 Daily 11 N-321 
sc1·etaot i·orsn e ~~avDei· _!_evnes~YCH'Rov~7ST1Mn Aers- /Baird; James S mit h as J im Baird ; Er- 3 Se1ence :for J unior High Schools 5 .D.aily 11 N-228 
p "'' CA "' - t W ll b W 66 Chemistry (second quar ter) 5 Daily 1 N-228 
·CAROL in one of the readinl§ rooms. nes .e en rovk 'a& orthy, LeoRard 69 Organic Chemist ry S MW'F 10 N-228 
Quigley 
Quig J.ey 
Jolley 
J olley 
Jolley 
mus . ~ e1 · er short or long f 0>r the who turn in .the !best excuse , :flo be-. 
soph1stLCat ed. . i; r 
EVENING d.re mg la te. And t wo ·pTofessors are 
sses make use of lots judges 
of draping-, feat hers, fringes and em- · * * * "' 
broidery . Pink is a favorit~. AME1RICAN college edifors w a.nt 
h . h 11 . t d th t Bur rage a s Doctor Ha rmon, and Bob (Tw three h 1 b t · d b ':" ic >~as so we apprecia ~ . a Ha nnema n a s Jed Parker o - our a; ora or y :per10 s must 1 e arrang.ed :for ) 
it ~rom1ses t o ibecome a tmd1tion of P layers in THE LA ND 0 F 102 General Physiology GEOGRAP~Y Daily 1 N-206 
MUFF1S oare the thing to use for no control by faeult.y memibers, n~ . 
bags-big ones with intt.ials on .them. matter how far it may .be .:f:rom actual 
NAU, POLISH must be eit her na- censors-Mp. '11»,a.t was the ~n 
tural or decorative for evening wear. vigorously expressed at a l(:onference 
Dean WHITE for evening wraps i!I the of more than 59 .editors he!<l l'ecently 
newe!lt thing. in New Yor k under h.te alo!S~tltl 6f 
SHOE.S have lower :heels than ever 1 t he Ntitional Student F edera:tion •f Ch0r
1st1f.as weWeJ<;li~ere . D . l h HE-AR T'S DESillRE .ar e :Bridget 112 Georaphy of Europe 3 .MWF 10 
a ro m e i iam.s- am e s, w 0 Br in Th I w·1t M B · 114 Conservation of Natural Resources 3 MW 
N-lo34 
N-184 
N-134 
Sha w 
Shaw 
Sh:aw 1beiore. America. taug ht in t.he Art. ddepartdmhentih.sevbe~; /Bo~ Hann::!; .~a;y B~~ruKa~~~~ 117 Commercial Geography 5 Dail;~ 9 
?'ears a~o, I~ ma r ne an er .~ auu ine Sp·r ing ; Father Hart, Fred D'Ar- MATHEMATICS 
1s ~achmgh!lnd H~rv00ardk. Sndhe l~11 1llubs- onond; and .Martha Whittaker a s t he 1 Mat hematics for Teacher s 5 MWiF 10 t ratmg a o 1 ren s · o a w1 su -1·"' ·C'- .1.:i · 102 Calculus 5 Daily 2 
. N . "'~] -r aery ml u. 
A-3()g 
A-309 
INITIALS on everythinig iS' the * * * * 
Trainor :mark of •being chic~louses, dresses, . COM:P ARED to his wall tent ~ 
W!hitney hankies, belts, 'hats. a nd 1ba:g.s may its kerosene lamp- and stm-Py ,army 
make us of them in a ruy manner or cot, John C~enid~nm, Penn St ate fr~h­
st1tute at ~he . ormal m 1""" em, .Mass., A.bout ten :g irls and one !boy are to SOCIAL SCIENCE 
aftFer OhnBstmd~s. . 'f th M . d 1bc ca.st in THANKS: A WCFULLY this 107 Soc~al Progress 5 . .Da ily 2 Drop ped 
ranQ: ro me, 0 e usic e- week 11~ S?c1al R;efo.rms an_?. Reformer s 5 MT'I1hF 2 L-1 Smyser 
•partment. J.ast .year , i:s idire.ct~ng an or-1 All. new student s interested in dra - Th1s. Is a s ubstLtute for 107. Class meets Wednesday evenin g at 7:30 in N-130 
~h:raw1~t~:f:!on, Jamaica, downo matics :and any othe r s tudents who MORE ABOUT COLLEFGIATE REVIEW 
m · ' e . · , . • 1.ha.ve not had individual coil!ferences. SPEECH TRAINING A "clip," or flying ·b1ock from .be-
Marvm Dubhe, who wrote GRAINS with Mr Lembke c · tih · hind on the football fie]•" l-0 • ·.suff·i·ci·ent 
OF WHEAT h ·h · · th N a l · oncernmg eir u "° 
. . , w ci is .in . e orm -participat ion. in drama.t ic act ivities grounds ofor assauLt. and .battery s~htool hbrar~, tewads unt1lf th1~ y ear as- ;;hould see him at once. The ipnl"pose (Continued from page 1) _ charges, a Pennsylvanrla judge has 
SIS :ant superm n. ent 0 a egro or- of the play p roductions is t o g ive ev- tion. There are too maruy tradit iona l ru'1ed. 
iphan .asy lum 3:~ Ri~rda~~-0~:th~H:- 1 eryone interested a chan·ce to take subjects wit h no immediate value." 
son Just outsi e e .c1 :Y . im: s - 1p.art whether t.hey ihave had experi- He urg~d t he inclus ion of such courses 
yond the Bronx. He ls attending the I ence or not as speech in wh k h immediat· value is 
Unrlver sity W. Chicago this year taking _·______ '""' tc, lbe derived. 
work in t he school of Social Servcie 
1 
COLLEFGIATE :REVIEW 
Administrati-0n. He says that: ,J.ltr. If your grades avera.g-e 90 or ;bet -
Leon:a7d, fo1·;ne~· dean of men, lS s·u- I ter you will d'ind a j~b easily, in-
12erv1 ;mg p·rmc1pa l of t he schoolio at : crease youcr :sialary $1,000 a year, .says 
Elmsford, New York. Mr . DubbG sia:yg : M. I. T. analy st15. 
" New York t akes a gr eat d eal of yo111; : NYU h:a~ dropped iits three-year 
e uergy, •but it is a. great exiperience ·,;pre-med course. 
and has much t@ of.fer in ~u..-.. ! The Cotton Textile lnl!l<tituw of 
a nd in pleasure. l'lut I still .think that IN orth Carolina p lans to ·build roads 
rea l Ameriea. is out ·beyond the •prai r - 1 of cotton _in the near future. 
ies and mount{lirns." Tihe sO'phomor e "Vig ilance Commit.. 
Don George is p layin:g< wit h. t he ltee" of Dickin son CoJ.legli, Oar lisoJe, 
T ONY SIAIRG PUPPETEERS m a ~Pa. , was r un out O!f existence 1by fres.b.-
Should Be Teacher's Requirement 
A recommendation th.a.t a ll students 
taking teacher training courses be re-
quir ed to complete a fundamentals of 
s0peech course was induded iru a r&~-
luti·on 1by .the Western .States .Speeeh 
Conf erence h eld a ·shor t time ago in 
Sa n Franci~o, aecording t o .the re-
.port by Miss E:Jvena .Miller, President 
of t he Was:hington State Speech as-
sociation. 
GREEN LANTERN 
Noon • ay Lunch 80c 
S'I'. REGI~ FLOWER SHOP 
We Deliver · Cut Flowers - Potted 
Plants • Floral Designs 
Cor 3rd anti P earl Phone M 4:10 
company with three other s who ha.ve men this ysar. 
•been a month on tour and a mor-th in A :perm anent federal youth assi:st-
a nd around ·New York. Laist Sa.t uc- ance structure on NY A and GOC 
day night I saw their perfo1,mance of lines. is being UI"ged on the .govern-
Mr . Siperlin of t he University of 
w :a shing.t-0n English department, who has .been a member of the committee ______________ _; 
A CONNEiC'I1ICUT YANKEE IN ment. 
KING A'RT HUR'S COURT an d Don The Harvard committee on reseach 
did very well in h is interpretation of: in the social s ciences has reeeive<l a 
MerlillJ t he .magician . This same group, -$300,000 iRookefe ller 'Founda ti 0 n 
·gave FAUST in Ellensburg last !grant. 
sp~ing, !but. Don .didn't join them until Santa Clara valley, home of the 
th:11 fall .. He will be as far 'Yest as prune and ·the apricot in California, 
Denver .th~s y ear and may ibe m Oen- has sunk f iTe feet in t he last 20 years. 
tral Am enoea and t.he Ca ll:l!-1 Zone next Stamford geologists plan to "refloat" 
s ummer. it. · 
THURS DAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
"A NIGHT AT THE 
OPERA" GUARANTEED 
studying curriculum changes for the 
N ationa1 Council of English T!iMhers, 
stated t hat it was the consen sus of 
opinion that all EnigiJ.ish ,t.each ers 
should have speech t r a.ining if only 
for the great vitalization of j}re.sent-
ation in literature courses. 
Vitalizing Literatare Important 
T'he matter of vitalizing literature 
-was a ,prominent point of discussion1 
at the convention. I·t was re~a.t.edly 
grou·ght up in general and sectional 
meetings . Mr. Burton James of the 
Seattle Playhouse spoke at the sec-
tional meet.ing on dramat ics and in-
terpretation with res.pect '1:io efforts 
he h as made to interest elementary 
and high school st udents in rgioodi 
drama. He said ,that t he proiblem 
wa s a great one >because of a laclc 
o:f real appreciation of literature on 
t he .part of those students. 
CL YMER-Florist 
8rchids and Cor!'!age!'! 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
B. E. S. TIFF ~NY 
InsuranGe of All Kfads 
Phone Main 72 
·-----~ 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
INSURANCE IS 
MY BUSINESS 
angle. 1 ~an, doesn t tlimk much of t he r0Elm 
TIQ · the brunette----wear ;roo, stifif Im ,town t hat ~no· w and col~er weathe.r 
·Curls, and white accessor ies. ~ave forced him to move mto. Until 
T.O the 1b1onde-.be f eminine wear Just the other day Oliendenin WM 
ruffles a nd p.astel colors exc~pt for camipdng. in ·the woods outside of town, 
Nack. ' doing h is own cookingi on a small wood 
FUR on evening dresses is back. s·t~ove, and studyin~ •by lamp, Jig.ht 
BE ADE D dresses and bags ar e the with no .sound to d1stur1b him e~cept 
sm.a:r,test thing .this season. · the rust.l!ng f ootsteps· of an occasional 
FLOWERED dresses are ·back in small .a mmal._ "It's not. so bad ha-e," 
the swing again t oo. J:e said at his new res.:i.dence, ~:at I 
THE C Q.LLEGE G.liR.L must r eally h ked my .tent bet ter. I wasn't so 
.be collegiate t his year. She will wear c~oped . up." He . will .go '~ to the 
:full coats, oxfords, and f elt hat s. Knit woods an the ·siprmg, he sa·1d. 
gloves will ·be chic, ami t he two-piece 
velvet dre:;;s is smartei;:t_ 
TEACHERS TO BE! 
Get Your Clothes Cleaned 
and Pressed 
STAR CLEANERS 
DR. PAUL WEA VER 
DE NTIST 
HERBHRT SNOWDilN 
r:J u -..11 11 111 u 11 1111 1111111111s1111;11111 u111111111111 u111111 111u 111 1111 
~ 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
~--
--
A. C.BUSBY 
., 
I 
I 
MARX BROTHERS 
SUNDAY, l\10NDA Y, TUESDAY 
"RENDEZVOUS" 
WILLIAM POWELL 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
0. K. 
· '.fh is appreciation. 'aiccording to Mr. 
Lembke's discussion of t he t-O!piC 
" Backgrounds ·and Materia ls for Oral 
In.ter pretation," can lbe developed 
thru the intensJve study of great lit-
erature from the standpoint of the in-
ter pr eter. This study would entail an 
analysis of iII1Jp<>rbant seleotion5 :£ro.m 
lit erature as to their suita!bility for 
oral readin:g 1before an audience. The 
:basis for determining this suitaJbiJ.ity, 
he declared, is t he audience appeal and 
student ~ppreciation of a selection 
Acetylene and. E lectric w elding 
Auto Spring Repairini 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE BLACK .56~~ ..... l. ___ P_H_o_. N_E_M_ A_ 1N_2_2o _ _ __J 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
lind 
"TO BEAT THE BAND" 
with HELEN BRODEJUCK 
HUGH HERBERT 
USED CARS 
whether it :be that of action, character' 
or lan&'uage. As a g uide for this ana~ 
lysis Mr . Lem1bke submitted a n out -
line for evaluatin.g: these elements of 
'11udience aip:peal. · B~H CHEVROLET 
· A • tiff cotfrse ii\ logic should ·be re-
~~~~~=~~~=~~ t ,of Englis.h teaehers, says PJ!Of. 
. - lei Swain ~ of. Harvard. 
ROSSER & SUTTON 
Office aad School Equipment 
211 W. Yakima Ave, Takilltll, Wash 
Tele)>hone 5050 
f "'~::·~~~~·;·~~~ .. ~ .. ;~;~;~·~~·: ..... 
i C'oa 1--~5 to $9.25 a hm 
.! Agnes E. Schanno, Mv. 
..... J "lll'.91IHt''"'~''""''1!''•u1 ..... II u-!. l 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
For All Seasons of The-
Year 
-
'" 
TKE. CAMP.Oil etutm 
SP RT S- , .................. .. ·---~ I j Sports W~iters-Adrian· Solberg, Frank Cozza, Ralph Sill . , . I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~._~~·~-· 
IN TH E SPORTLIGHT 
CANA DIAN SPIRIT 
GRATIFYING 
PRE-SEASON 
REVIEW 
PUGILISTS TO 
SHO\V WARES 
CLUB SMOKER 
WILDCATS BEST 
U. B, C. CAGERS 
ON~ CAUSE 
FOR P OOR SPIRIT• 
OUR ALL-TIME 
RECORD 
· · -~--~ - --~----· · ···-----~---·····-···-·-----····--· 
•SQeaking of spirit, ·tb,e Wildcat•------- - --------
haops.ters found in Mi.e little town of 
:K.e1ciwna,- Bntish Columbia,, on their 
111,test ja unt into the Northwest, S'Ome-
tl,ling that would be extremely grati-
:fy.:ing. to the mo rale of any student 
ibooy. fn t his ·case, it .was.not merely 
a l} exl,\mple of -stji.ool sp~f'.it 1but town 
sp1rit 'as well. The ent ire populace 
of the toWJ;l adopted .a gala a t titude 
and set UiP .t;he date of their game with 
th e State Normal varsity in :bright 
l'.ed. The banquets and other tokens 
of . sincere welcome, tha t they plan-
ned, proved their sportsmanship a s. 
well. 
* * * * N-0w, i.t . could hardly be expected 
that the s.tudents of our Alma Mater 
could utilize any su ch measures a s 
d id Kelowna , 1but t hey could see that 
iprO!per enthusiasm .at the ga mes would 
ihave greater social value .than mere 
'&'}>:peariances indicate. 
* * * * Lt s eem.s th.at, in some quarters, 
lack of spirit may be tra·ced to a 
sports melancholia, with its corres-
l[JQnding d€fP'ression of spirits. The 
symptoms appear in t he f orm of 
moaning about the plight of our in-
ex_perienced cage machine, quibbling 
about the re&pective merits of indi-
vidual player.s, and feigning e:pile:psy 
when our difficult schedule is_ m en-
tioned. 
* * * * To ·begin with, we will admit that 
ithe team has attained the dubious 
ihonor of having. .. the most unimpres-
sive. record for pre-~ason :prowe$s in 
recent years. We will gran t that ·the 
unit is not yet smoothly wor king. 
However. we hope t hat :the reader will 
o:pen the Hyakems of former yea.rs, 
with an open m ind. 
,.._ * * * 
·The State Normal varsity •has, -0ver 
:a period of a decade or more. won 
Tri-Normal crowns without a single 
interTuption. Not ·only that, -but they 
have tripped, from. two to a dozen 
;times, . every school in t he Pacific 
Nor;thwesit, with t he 1possible excep-
tion of the Huskieii. They even lack-
e d one goal of that obj·ective in 1932 
Any fool could realize that there were 
m any dark days in that period of time 
It -is a ·poor team, indeed, thait good 
c-0acihlng won',t save. 
CAT HOOPMEN, 
BOWTOUOFW 
Cats Display .Poor· Shoo.ting In 
37-16 Loss 
Failure to_ ca:pitalize on t heir ·scor-
Rules for Rental 
Of Skii$ 
A committee of W. A. A. mem-
bers ·has f ormula ted the followin.g 
rules to · he followed :by students 
who 1plan t o make use of ithe 20 
pairs of skiis and four pa irs of 
snowshoes: av;aila ble on t he Cam-
.pus. 
1-Any student on the Campus 
may rent a pair of the skiis upon 
1p•ayingi IN ADV ANOE the rental 
chal1ge of 15 cents per ipair a day. 
2-Rent shall ·be 25 cents P'er 
day Jl'er pair if' the skiis are r e-
served in adv1ance, or if th ey a re 
taken ·out the night before t hey 
are .to he u sed. 
3_.:_Lorna J·acks'On will h ave 
cl;iarge of the skiis, and t hey may 
· be ·giotten from her in the Brick 
room in Kamola hall from 9 to 10 
on Saturday and ·S•unda,y morn-
ings. Other times 'by 1a;ppointment. 
4-Skiis must be returned on .the 
day 1borrowed, unless otherwise ar-
ranged for. 
\VILDCATS ~VIN 
CANADtr\N TILTS 
LOSE TO LOGGERS ON LO-
CAL FLOOR 
Two inde pendent Canad i a n 
teams met def eat a t ~he hands of 
the Wildca.ts when Coach Nichol-
son took his men ac~oss the .border 
on a ·barnstorming tour du.ring the 
Christmas holidays. On . Decem-
ber 26th the Normal squad invad-
ed Kelowma B. C., and took the 
Kelowma .,Famous Player quintet 
into camp after a neck. and neck 
tilt th,at netted a vid,tory for t he 
Cats only after a five-minute ov-
er t ime perfod with the final score 
s tanding at 34-35, The Kelowna 
squad., experienced their fir st de-
f eat_ In years by an Ameriq m 
team. 
· ·Continuing their tour to .Pendicton, 
the Ellensburg squad routed a n inde-
pendent team .t here by. a 36-23. mar-
g'in. Returning to Ellenisbur.g on t h e 
28th, the Wildcats met t he C. P. S . 
Loggers on t he local floor to lose. ito 
.the strong .coast leag.ue by one ;pomt. 
The 37-36 victry for the invaders end-
ed .a hot contest in which t h e outcome 
wa s doubtful unt il t he clos ing signal. 
. ing ,,opr ortunitiea . _and inadequ~te de-
f ense in t he pinches .resulted in a 
!decisive h~ouncing, foi: t he Wildcats ' 
from the U. W. Huskies, at Seattle 
MORE ABOUT 
1935 WINNING INTRA-MURAL SQUAD 
INTRA.MURAL TEAMS WILL BE 
ORG,.L\.NIZED FOR TOURNAMENT 
A W clu:b smoker scheduled for the 
evening of J .anuary 17th wm furnish 
fis,tie and wrestling fans wLt h a full 
evening of thei r favorite s:port, :ac-
cording to Paul Kimball, fight pro-
moter. About 30 rounds of torrid 
1c.ombat are :promised thos e who at-
tend. 
'1r.1 t he main event J.oe Smoke, ,the 
Stanw ood t error, 180 pounds, en-
counters Louis Br~in the 'blonde g o-
rilla. 175 :pundS', in a <fur raisin:g, !bone 
b ending contest. Alvini Anderson, tow 
h eaded s lugging •chimon from High-
line, has ·been, slated to fight •an un-
nam ed OiJ>'POn ent in rthe s·emi-winduip. 
Arnie W ellen1broc, the 1boy with 
dynamite in either hand , John (Pop-
eye) Miles. and Walter (Buster) Crab-
·he are seekin g opposition. Anyone 
with a grudge or a poker debt to set-
't le wi.th a ny of t hese 1boys please see 
Poµ Kimball immediat ely. E veryone 
ii; invited to see .the smoker which will 
:bE; followed by a W club initi:lotion in 
which ·the initates will :be staked in 
a .. battle r oyal :blindfolded. 
Early Lead Barely Sustains Cats 
In Second Half 
Inability .to duplicat e their .shoot-
ing form, display.ed in the first half, 
n ea.r .the end of t he giame, nearly -cost 
t he N o-rmalites t he honors in a torrid 
th-0op t ilt with t he Univer sity of Brit-
ish ·Columbia, 1Saturday evening a t 
·t he student p avilion. The scoreb~ard 
indicated a 29-28 victory f or the lo-
cals, in a .game ·that saw :the lead 
chang;ed s ix times. 
During the course of t he f racas 
bo,th teams missed a host of gift ,con-
versions and set wpis.. The Canadians 
missed 13 foul shots ·out oif 15 t ries 
while the Cats muffed 11 out of 14'. 
The first •quariter was a :misera-ble 
one ·~-0r both squads. In working t he 
ba]J m and out ·of the visitor's defense 
.the Gats lo<Yked like potential .cham-
pions, 1but they could not make .their 
s·hots icount. The score at the end of 
the period was 6-3 for U . B. C. 
Wildcats Get Hot 
NELSON PROVES 
STARFORWS 
The second qua rter was wha t the 
first should h ave been. With Bun-
;stine, Vanderbrink, and Faus t leading 
the attack, the Wildcats began to "go C to town." T he ba ll dropped into the i meshes t o the t une of a 17-9 half-
time margin. 
FORMER WILDCAT CENTER 
IS COUGAR HOPE 
Those skeptics: ~ho ibemoaru t he :Pre-
season showings of the Wildcat cag-
ers can derive much iconsolation from 
t he showing made .by former cat stars 
at ·other schools. Such i·s: the case of 
Ivar Nelson, 1big six-foot d'our nch cen-
ter of the W. S. C. Cougiars, and one 
0£ their highest scorers to date. 
Nelson scintill:ated here for the 
W ildcat .squad of t he 19'34 sea son 
where he was: firs,t; str inig center. I~ 
many of t hese games he .grait iiied ithe 
hopes of Wildcat r-0osters by attaining 
high point laurels. At t he p resent 
tim e 1he has ;i,ccom:plish ed the ·s ame 
·things for t he Cougars . He ha ils 
from Fall -City :and is one of t he great -
est iprospects ever to come from that 
region. 
He s'uccead•s H untley .McP.hee, one 
of the :grea test centers ever to 1p.er-
tform for t h e Coug ars and former E lc 
l~msburg star. This gives Ellerns'burg 
the d isit:.inction -0f pro-viding the 1ast 
two great.1pivo.t men for W. S. G. 
Things 1became quite lively in the 
second half: In a lmost nothing flat 
the N ormahtes found .an inferior lbut 
lucky B. G.. raily ·stealing a 21-20 
lead. Two ibeautifuJ crip1ple shots by 
Holl re~ained the lead, only to have 
·Lucas smk a long one. Vande11brink 
g a:'e the Oats a 27-26 edge, but only 
for seconds as Patmore r ustled tlhe 
twine from f.ar out Bunst ine stole 
Patmore's thunder iwith the winning 
counter f rom .the same spot. 
Individual Stars 
Ten men saw action f or the locals 
during t he tile, Bunstine winning high 
laurels with '8 points. 1Faust and Holl 
Wer·e not far .behind with 5 rand. 4, r e-
spectively. 
Members of t he Southern Mathodist 
frosh team planned to ride to the Rose 
Bo~l. game in 1tw-0 c:h ar tered box cars. 
H1ailroa<l officials d~murr.ed. 
TALCOTT MUSIC HOUSE 
The intra-mural basketball season T he tournament is car ried on in .a PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS:! 
will · get under way this we~k with unique fash ion with C?aches Nicihol-
206 East Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wn 
l'heet Music, R~lls, Instruments and 
Violin Strings 
pre-tournameRt training enga ging- t he :son an d ~ar.to refereeing the games ' • • • • · --
. . ·... . · and keepmg the 1boys from -tackling GALL PALMER TAXI "----- - - - -----~~t:::::i ::u~:~e:i1~~~-on i:::~:~ ~a~ted-0~ha%e:n/ro;~~J:;!:1~~a~~~~ f~~ MAIN 17 ~ DAY AND NIG~T I· TIJE N y CAFE I 
tcrest)s !?!town this yel!r in _this.phase a !brawl. I .. • , 
of t he school's athletic program. Here Fl:ashy plays are frequently seen in Each passenger is covered by 1 
anyone ,may, enter . and be assigned t.o these s ub-varsit y t ilts as former ipr e:p Insuraace BEST FOOD. IN TOWN 
a team r egardless of previous exper1- s tars· engage in 1brilliant offen se a nd ' __ • • -~ :"'~---------·----' 
ence. In past years about fiv'e teams def.ense m aneuvers. An added induce- I 
of. se".en or eight player s each make :iment to initensi:ve play results from t he " -----------.:...::=== 
up the leag ue. A series of games j>e- ·practice of giving ovei: a page in the Cascade ~ ff eat 
t ween these teams is arranged with Hyak em to ith e winning team. Games .HU. 
t he f inal competition games to decide of near var sity c:aHbre are sometimes Market 
the winners being played n ear the end seen in ,the eliminatiop games a t t he -
of the quarter. end of .th e •season. 113 E ast Fourth St. 
PRONE MAIN· 103 
. CAREY SIGNS 
I MAK.E THE SIGNS 
PLACEMENTS .. ----------~· ... J anuar:y: 3J'd·, .:•by a s core of 37-16. On- math ematics.. .county, 2nd .g:r,.ade. 
l y. . four field -goal;; · w ere sc~n:ed iby ) Marian Means, Ellen1Siburg, Kittitas Pauline Wal:sh , Bothell, King coun-
• HE DELIVERS 
t he Wildca.t.s durino: the. co.ur se <Yf the (Continued from page 1 
"' county, 4th .grade. ty, junior h i·gh. 
tor rid •oontest. Klickita t county, rura i. Ray Mellish , 1:1/illow Lawn, Ya:kinfa Evelyn WaLter s, Wa shougal, Clark 
This is the .worst defeat wcLminis ter - Robert Denslow , Wapato, Y;a,kima county, principal and upiP'er grades. countx. · 
e<l to the Wildc·ats by. the Hus'.kies in county, junior high, mathem atics and Leo Milanowski, Napavine, Lewis Polly Weick, Sumne.r , •Pierce coun-
r ecen.t years. Contra.st t his wit h_ a social science. c-0unty, up1p.e r g rades and music. ty. 
naz:row-· 23 to 21 triumph for Wash- Faye Dewees. Willapa, Pacific c-oun- He len Minton, •Cowiche, Yakima .Dorothy WJ:iite, Harrah. Yakima 
Jngton in 1932. ty, prim ary. ;:ounty, 5th and 6th '.gTades., county, 4.th grade. 
f""'"':""'!!~"'!"""'""""""""'"''"''"'""'"~"'"'''" 
~ Eilen5burg Dairy 
I ICE CREAM 
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BROWN'S 
PARCEL DELIVERY 
PARCELS 15c AN D UP 
.PHONE MAIN 202 
Both .team s st ar ted ·slowly with the Elizabeth filbert, Naipavine, Lewis Naomi .Moberly, Lewis county. F l.orence Williams, Lower Naches, 
Wilclcats 'being <presented wit h the county, 4th and 5th grades. Ag nes .Moe, Dryden, Chelan county, Y·akima ,county, 3rd and 4th .grades. 1 
rnumerous scoring opportuni·t ies a nd Malcolm Eri.ckson, Denmark school. 6th g rade a nd music and art. j Marg.aret Wright, ·Grarud Coulee, DRIVER'S LUNCH 
OP E N ALL N IHGT 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
ONE.BLOC!( ABO:VE E LKS 
' ... 
I 
mis sing them while t he Huskie.s held E llensburg, Kittitas county, intermed- Wilma Mohn. Greendale, rural. Grant county. 6th 1girade. 
a 13 to 4 lead a t the quarter . Reserv- iate. _ Fl·ora Montgiomery, Wapato, Yaki- 1 - -
-e+: then .too~ up the burden to Jeng- Ma rgaret Fitt,erer, Chelan, Chelan ma county, l .st ·g rade. DubliC Health 
then their lead to 17 to 6 ibefore the county, 6th grade. Gordorn Newell, Prosser, Benton I l · 
Cats scored .a f ie ld goal, that by Bun- Ruth Gleason1, Kent, King county. county, 6th .grade. Servi· ce Survev 
stine. Immediately afterward t he Margaret Gothberg , Wi ley _City, Ya- Jane Nicholl, ALderdale , Kliekitat · .· ', · 
Varsity· re-en,tered t he ' g.ame for the kima .county, ·gra.des 3 and 4. county, ru!~l. Mr . K. H. McGill, r egional su:per-
Huskies and, wi·th a f ina l ·burst of Lydi.a Gra.ber, Rosedale, Pierce Dorothy Owens, Buena , Yakima visor of Oa;kland, California, wa,s a: 
s coring, increased t heir lead to 24 to county. upper grades and art. county, 6th g r:ade. recent visitor in 'E llensburg in t he ~n-
9, 1before g iving way to tb,e reserves Gertrude Hales, Buena, Yakima Alma Richert, 'Dwisp, Okano.gan terest of the Heal.th Survey . 'Mr. Mc-
F ield goals ·by Faust anP, Sa1:<lers and county, 211d grade and music. county, 1st and 2nd grades. Gill was ·hig1hly. pleased with ibhe or -
.gi ft shots hy Carey and Faust con- Margaret Hartman. Leavenworth, Lynn Robinson. Marysville , IS1ruoho- ganization and with t he training 'be-
"' ~uded the Ca·ts' scoring for the even- Chel.an county, :primary and mus.ic. mish county , upper grades and coach. ing given ,the enumerators in E!lens-
ing . J eanne Ernsdorff, N ache.s Heights, Emma J ean Ryan, Seattle, Kin:g burg. 
However, the score was a poor in- Yakima county, 1st and 2nd grades. count y, 'kindergarten. The Health Survey is being launcih-
dicat ion of -the showin:g that t he Cats Iva Hays, Klickitat ·county, rural. :Flora Saar i, Bridgepo·rl, Douglas ed in ·nearly one hund-red, other com-
made :against the Hu.skies. Tho e lear- F loyd Hicks , Wapato, Yakima coun- county, gra.des 4, 5 an'C! 6· munities in - 19 states ; :approved by 
ly s uiperior in most departments of ty, 5t h grade. Leon Sand er s , M-0lson, Okanogan t he American , Medica l :.association as 
.t he game, the U. W. hoopsters were J ohr:1. Joh.ru~on, , A htanum,_ Yakima county, 7t h and &th grades and higih t hte most ser ious attempt ever made 
aided tby iba.d'•Iuck .on the :part of the c9unty, 5th. a nd 6th grade. school coach. to determine t h e facts regardin g Cat~' sharp . sh 90ters. The. H uskies Marjorie J on es, Malaga, Ohelan Virginia Skeen, Tacoma, Pierce healt h conditions of the nation an;d to 
used 1 2 men durirug .t he game and t he county. county, kindergarten . det ermine the facts r egarding h ealth 
Wildcat s used 10. Bunstine le.d t h9 Bob J ose, Port Angeles, Clallam Ha.zel S kinner, Naches. Y·akima conditio l}s of ·the .nation · :and to what 
Buns.t ine led. the, N-0rmal point ,gath- county, 6th grade. county. 7th grade and . hig;h ~chool. extent S U!).h sic_l\nilSS.es are, suitably 
--~~~~~~~-~-------- ~ 
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'!NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
1 FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR,.SUP P LY STORE 
FREE SPECIAL FREE 
............................................. 
WINDSHIELD DEFROSTER FREE WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF A GOODRICH DE .-LUXE- HEATER. 
erers with 6 c<iunters , whlle McKin- H elia Karvonen, A1berucen, Grays Mrs. Lulu Smith, Eureka, 1P'hysica l cared for in t he . av:emg~., Amemcan 
s try. w ith 10,- and Loverich, wit h 9, Hanl)oi: c0:unty, .2nd grade. educa ti-on. family, , · 
won h i"'. -i,. pQint .ho .. n.oi:s for: t he U. of Bertha.J{lug, Cen~ralia, Lewh co un~ Lucinda. Stonebridg~, Seattle, King A h 
HAVE ONE·INSfALLED NOW! 
"'1• county, int. a nd lJip,;;er grades ; Eng . s i;oon a.$- t e . enumera.•;0rs are 
W. 1ty, h::termediate and art. . and Social Science. iproperlY. trai·n ed . they will ca l! a-t your 
Summa ry ·. Haney LeBlanc, Ohimacum, J effer- homa and the pu·bJ1'c 1·s as·ked t Betty Sulliva!j_, Palisa des, Douglas ~ · ·O co-
Ellensburg U. of W" s·on county, princy>al in· elementary t 1 OJ!'erat e fully in bringing this survey 
l l coup. .y, rura . . . B unstl-".1e (6) F Love..;,,.k . (•9) sc 100 • to a time] and successf J o I t 
" .,... · Ethel •Te11ban, Thorp, Kittitais coun- . ' · , _ Y . u c :UP e ion 
Rooney F Wagner (2) Mabe) Lien,' Selah, Ya:kima county , ty, 3rd and 4th grades. rn. E l en :iburg . All information s ub-
Boersm.a (1) C Bishop (2) 4th g rade. Clarence Thrash er Don ald Yakima nntted to t he H ealth Survey en.umera-
. Faust (3 ) Q Egge (4 ) J oe Loring, Gate, ~hurston county, county g rades 5-8 a;1id principal 2 ru- tor s will 'be he ld in strict confidence 
Sanders (2) G McKinstry (10) rural. ra1 schools . I and will onlY. be used for s tatist ics 
Vanderb:i:ink (2)1 1F Gannon (3) Laura Lowe, Harrah, Yakima coun- S ue Tidland, Anacor.tes, Skagit From ·these st,atistics· will be formed 
P ettit · F Cook ty, 3rd grade. county , prima ry. t he grea t healtht ipicture of t he na-
Holl C 1Roservberg (4) Pansy McFarland, R l, Weruatchee. Antoinette Van Eaton. %illah Ya- / ti o11 which will ·•be. used f:or s tudy and 
Carey (2 ) G Pa.tter"SOn (2) Chelan county, ru ral. · ' • h. 
L 11 M G th P P · t K ' · kima .coun~y, 3rd g rade. · researe Normile · G · · Kastner ue a . c ra , eoh om , 1tt1-
. •Richard Waldron, iSunnyside, Yaki-Dickie (1 ) tas county, primary g rades. F ou!· Univ:ersity of" ::Pennsylvania 
Ruth Malgren, Selah, Yakima coun- m a county, 6th grade. students have ·been put on :prob&t.ion 
Batteries 
U$ E OUR EASY P.A. YMENT PLAN 
Tires Radios 
Your CREDIT Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
''WHERE YOUR GAR IS PROPEJ;iL Y, SERVICED" 
I 
i 
I! Liquor a.t 'ipartfes and "cheek~t9- ty, 6th grad~. Mary Walker, Seattle, King county, ·because of a ipoem deemed "sacrileg~ 
cheek" and "str:eam1ine" dancinig are Bernice Mason, Newport, Pend !!:primary. ious" w hich appear ed ·in· the : campus .. 
-banned· ait Boston university. I Or!elle county, Uipiper g rades ·and ! Mild-red Wallace, Gran'g-er, Yakima l literary magazine, · ~---------------------------=..,..---""" 
Sixth and'-Maln Streets Ph9ne Main 146 
j 
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